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MOTIVATION IN INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN

Kimberly Craig, Ed.D
Concordia University, Saint Paul, 2018

Colleges and universities are being held to a new standard of accountability and
performance while at the same time are pressured to increase enrollment and graduation rates.
Many institutions have turned to online education as a way to bolster enrollment. However,
retention of online students is a challenge. As institutions look for creative ways to engage,
retain, and motivate students to persist, motivational design models are being discussed as a
retention strategy. The purpose of this quantitative study is to identify principles of instructional
design that online undergraduate business students find most motivating at one small private
university in the Mid-west of the U. S. More specifically, this study will use John Keller’s
Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS) as a framework to assess student motivation
by measuring the four instructional components of attention, relevance, confidence, and
satisfaction. The research methodology will include the 12-item survey that will be emailed to
the 422 online undergraduate students currently enrolled in the online business program. The
responses of the survey will be collected through an online survey. Because the survey is rank
order, the Spearman Correlation will be selected to test relationships between the variables.
Also, the Kruskal-Wallace test will be used to test the correlation between the 12 items on the
survey and the demographic information of age, gender, ethnicity, first-generation student status,
grade point average (GPA), academic program and academic level.
The outcome of the survey will measure if there is a relationship between motivation and
the four conditions of instructional design. Further, the survey results will test if there is a
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relationship between motivational instructional preference when demographic criterion are
considered. The results of the research study will provide one small private university in the
Mid-west of the U. S insight to the variables that online business students find relevant and
motivating within their online classroom.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
In today’s competitive landscape of higher education, institutions are revisiting the value
they bring to the market as well as devising innovative strategies to keep them academically and
financially healthy. In recent years, there has been a shift in the way the public views higher
education, and a change in the way college performance is measured (Blumenstyk, 2014;
Tilghman, 2012). One significant topic in higher education today is the cost of education and its
perceived value by prospective students. The cost of college tuition has increased four times
faster than the growth in the consumer price index (Matheson, 2016). This rapid increase in
tuition is moving higher education out of reach for students and forcing others to question the
value of a college degree.
Also, the way in which colleges are assessed, which includes subjects of gainful
employment and outcomes, has become a frequent talking point among administrators in higher
education. Although much of the gainful employment requirements do not currently apply to
non-profit organizations, all institutions are being held to a new standard of assessment and
accountability through their accrediting bodies as well as the various states and the federal
government (Blumenstyk, 2014). As outlined by the U.S. Department of Education’s website
(ED.gov), in accordance with the Higher Education Act of 1965, “the law requires that most forprofit programs, regardless of credential level, and most non-degree programs at non-profit and
public institutions, including community colleges, prepare students for gainful employment in a
recognized occupation” (ED.gov, 2014, para 3).
The new U.S. Department of Education regulations that took effect on July 1, 2015,
include accountability and transparency (ED.gov, 2016). Accountability is to be monitored by
tracking student debt versus student earnings. Programs that pass will have graduates that have
loan payments less than 8% of their total income, or less than 20% of discretionary funds.
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Programs will fail if their graduates have annual loan payments greater than 12% of their total
earnings and higher than 30% of discretionary income. This regulation directly ties to measuring
student outcomes in that institutions of higher education will be in jeopardy of losing federal and
state financial aid funding if these thresholds are not met (ED.gov, 2014). Since the majority of
students rely on Title IV funding, most institutions could not survive without this government
program (Blumenstyk, 2014).
The second element of the new regulation is transparency. Institutions will be required to
disclose metrics related to their gainful employment programs including cost, earnings, debt, and
graduation rates of their students (Blumenstyk, 2014). In 1990, Congress amended the Title IV
of the Higher Education Act to include the calculation of cohort default rates (ED.gov, 2014).
Defaults rates are used as an indicator of whether institutions are providing an education that
leads students to employment, enabling students to repay their loans. Currently, schools will
become ineligible for Title IV funding if they have cohort default rates of 25% or greater for
three consecutive years (Johnson, 2011, p. 233).
Because universities rely heavily on Title IV funding, the federal government currently
wants to see where and how their monies are being spent, and will evaluate the return on their
investment. Institutions can prepare for assessment by conducting annual program reviews and
tracking degree outcome data such as graduation rates, employment rates, student debt and
student salary information (Johnson, 2011). According to The Lawlor Group (2017), students
and families calculate the value of a college by the price to attend, the quality of the education,
and the outcome of the degree. Further, similar to those data points the federal government is
tracking, the public also measures “time to graduation, employment/graduate school results,
starting salaries and student loan debt loads in determining whether a degree is worth its
investment” (The Lawlor Group, 2017, p. 2).
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In addition to the current financial challenges and assessment requirements placed on
higher education, the changing demographics pose another test for colleges. The National
Student Clearinghouse Research Center reported full-time higher education enrollment had
dropped 1.5%, and part-time enrollment declined 2.1% in 2016 (Goral, 2016, p. 1). A 16%
decrease in enrollment in 2016 can be attributed to the increase in for-profit accountability the
federal government placed on higher education (Goral, 2016). The other shift in demographics is
due to an overall decrease in high school graduates as well as the diversity of those students who
may not otherwise enter college after high school graduation (Goral, 2016).
The Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) reported high school
graduates would plateau and then drop through 2032. Further,
the racial/ethnic mix of high school graduates in the United States will continue to shift
significantly toward a more diverse population of graduates fueled primarily by
significant increases in the number of Hispanic (50 percent) and Asian/Pacific Islander
(30 percent) public high school graduates through about 2025 (Bransberger & Michelau,
2016, p. 14).
Colleges ought to find a way to promote the value of their programs, and to build partnerships
and student support services that benefit a changing demographic. This strategy will not only
emphasize the importance of higher education, but help students succeed while attending college
(Bransberger & Michelau, 2016).
To combat the challenges that colleges and universities are facing, many schools have
turned to online education as a way to reach new student populations and increase revenue
potential for sustainable growth (Moller, Foshay, & Huett, 2008). Though online delivery can
offer institutional market and financial opportunity, colleges must be mindful that online delivery
brings a new set of challenges and opportunities for institutions. Most significantly, institutions
need to realize there are distinct instructional requirements for effective online teaching which
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contribute to successful online learning and student retention (Bawa, 2016; Boton & Gregory,
2015; Magda, Poulin, & Clinefelter, 2015).
Background of the Study
Over the past decade, online education has made a significant movement to mainstream
higher education (Neben, 2014). Clinefelter and Aslanian (2015) suggested of the 18.6 million
college students today, 5.5 million are studying partially or fully online (p. 3). Although online
education offers the ability for more students to gain access to education, the challenge lies in
retaining online students. Attrition rates for online students are 10%-20% higher than those
found for traditional, on-campus learners (Allen & Seaman, 2015; Boton & Gregory, 2015).
Other studies indicate less than 50% of students who start an online program end up completing
it (Boton & Gregory, 2015; Boyd, 2010).
There are many reasons why online students may not persist, including external factors in
which colleges have no control, and internal factors in which institutions can have an effect.
This study will focus on the internal influences of instructional design, specifically using John
Keller’s ARCS model of motivational instructional design as the framework. Keller’s ARCS
model is comprised of four conditions required for learning; attention, relevance, confidence, and
satisfaction (Keller, 1979, 1983).
The ARCS model, developed by John Keller in 1979, 1987, is grounded in the
expectancy/value theory (Lewin, 1938; Tolman, 1932). The underlying principle of the ARCS
model assumes “people are motivated to engage in an activity if it is perceived to be linked to the
satisfaction of personal needs (the value aspect), and if there is a positive expectancy for success
(the expectancy aspect)” (Keller, 1987, p. 3). The ARCS framework was selected for this study
due to the systematic approach Keller uses in instructional design and the acknowledgment that
student motivation is a significant factor in student persistence and course completion.
4

Historically, the average online learner is a nontraditional student between the ages of 2550 years old who is looking for convenience and flexibility to accommodate their busy life
(Bawa, 2016; Centner, 2014; Clinefelter & Aslanian, 2015; Kauffman, 2015). The 2011 NoelLevitz National Online Learners Priorities Report indicated the majority of online learners are
Caucasian adult females over the age of 25 years. However, there is a shift in demographics as
online students are skewing younger, and students are introduced to online courses in high
school (Clinefelter & Aslanian, 2015). With shifts in the age and accompanying life
circumstances of the online student, it only makes sense that external factors could inhibit their
ability to remain enrolled in school. Adult students have to consider “finances, employment,
family obligations, support systems, and unanticipated crises such as illness, divorce, or job loss
(Merriam & Bierema, 2014, p. 199). Also, one common assumption online students make is that
online courses will be easier and less demanding than traditional on-campus courses (Bawa,
2016; Centner, 2014). Bawa (2016) found four main reasons for high attrition rates within
online programs:
1) Misconceptions learners have about workload, cognitive challenges, and general
expectations of online courses;
2) Family commitments and social obligations;
3) Faculty do not understand online learning; and
4) Lack of training for faculty who teach online courses (p. 8).
These assumptions and challenges can lead students to feel overwhelmed, ill-prepared, and
unsatisfied with their online experience.
As noted, understanding there are external and personal factors that affect student
retention, institutions must focus on those internal factors that they do have control over. Noel-
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Levitz (2014) outlined the top perceived challenges identified by online learners that affect
course retention and satisfaction, listed in order of importance:
1) Quality of instruction;
2) Student assignments are clearly defined;
3) Faculty are responsive to student needs;
4) Tuition paid is a worthwhile investment; and
5) Faculty provides timely feedback about student progress (p. 3).
Moreover, such internal factors contribute to the retention and dropout rates of online
students (Bawa, 2016; Cochran, Campbell, Baker, & Leeds, 2014; Merriam & Bierema, 2014).
Park and Choi (2009) suggested course design and learner motivation should be a top priority as
institutions work to develop strategies to engage and retain online students. Morris and Finnegan
(2008) reported that “confusing layout” and “unclear instructions” affected persistence rates.
Also, student dropout reasons pertained more to students feeling overwhelmed with the course
delivery versus the course content (Morris & Finnegan, 2008). Both students and faculty agree
that one of the most difficult challenges in online teaching is keeping the learner interested,
engaged, and motivated (Boton & Gregory, 2015; Cochran et al., 2014). In a 2016 study of
Chief Academic Officers, it was found that academic leaders believe the lack of student
discipline and motivation is the number one barrier to online student success (Clinefelter &
Magda, 2016). The question lies in how colleges can build online academic courses that inspire
and motivate students to persist in their learning.
Bawa (2016) suggested online learners are more likely to continue when students are
satisfied with course design and when course content applies to their lives. Furthermore, student
retention increased if students were able to use prior experiences and apply new learning in their
personal and professional lives (Bawa, 2016; Morris & Finnegan, 2008; Park & Choi, 2009).
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However, Moore (2011) shared that online students feel isolated from campus resources.
Therefore, institutions ought to engage and motivate students through course design that actively
involves students and meets student goals. Course expectations and outcomes should be easy to
navigate and understand (Morris & Finnegan, 2008). Further, student support services need to
be available for online students to help them feel connected and supported to the campus and to
the resources that will help them succeed (Noel-Levitz, 2014).
Though delivering online coursework may seem simple on the surface, building effective
online curriculum is an art and science that institutions ought to address to stay competitive and
relevant (Bonvillian & Singer, 2013). Colleges ought to be aware that traditional courses cannot
be transposed to the online classroom without significant modifications. Online instruction has
distinct characteristics that must be considered to ensure effective online learning can take place
(Chen & Jang, 2010; Magda et al., 2015). At the center of online instruction is the ability for
faculty to build online courses that keep students engaged and motivated. Unfortunately, many
instructors believe motivation is solely the responsibility of the student which leads to
curriculum that does not intentionally imbed motivational strategies (Keller, 2010; Knowles,
Holton, & Swanson, 2015).
An underlying challenge to online education is faculty acceptance of the delivery.
Though online education has been available for more than 30 years, there are still faculty who do
not accept online learning as valid, and they question the quality of online education
(Larreamendy-Joerns & Leinhardt, 2006). Faculty acceptance of online education has retreated
since 2007. In 2003, chief academic officers reported 27.6% of their faculty accepted online
education. The acceptance rate increased to 33.5% in 2007 but has since dropped back to 28% in
2014 (Allen & Seaman, 2015, p. 25).
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Kentnor (2015) suggested there are three common concerns faculty have about online
education: lack of understanding the method of teaching, lack of institutional support, and the
distrust of perceived inferior instruction. Larreamendy-Joerns & Leinhardt (2006) reported the
concerns originated with the University of Phoenix offering online courses in the 1990s as a forprofit business model. Moreover, skepticism of online education increased as institutions created
and operated online curriculum outside of the main campus. In many cases, colleges would start
online programs as an extension of the main campus, and full-time faculty did not have insight or
oversight of the curriculum. These events, comprising certain faculty’s first interactions with
online education, caused assumptions to be made that online education was subpar to traditional
education, and that it existed outside the realm of the institution and its faculty (LarreamendyJoerns & Leinhardt, 2006).
Larreamendy-Joerns & Leinhardt (2006) suggested institutions need to bring online
education back to the main campus and provide core faculty ownership of online courses.
Further, Neben (2014) suggested that faculty require the training and resources to build their
confidence in delivering online education. Much of the challenge and fear with online education
comes from unprepared faculty and unintentional institutional planning. Boling, Hough,
Krinsky, Saleem, and Stevens (2012) found that instructors were not using online technology
effectively because they were not trained in how to use such technology. There may be an
assumption made that the online platform itself will facilitate engagement and guarantee the
quality of the online academic experience. This is a false assumption that can create negative
classroom experiences for both faculty and staff (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015). Further, many
online instructors do not have formal training in teaching, nor have they been trained in
instructional design, leading to further frustration and disappointment for both the instructors and
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students (Moller et al., 2008). There is an opportunity for colleges to create intentional strategies
to improve online teaching and learning.
Allen and Seaman (2015) suggested 70.8% of institutions reported that online education
was critical to their organization's long-term strategy. However, there continues to be a gap
between institutional leadership who recognize online education as a critical strategy compared
to those institutions who actually provide online education as part of their strategic plan.
Moreover, 72.9% of public institutions report online education is critical to their growth strategy;
however, only 42.4% of those institutions have online education in their strategic plan.
Moreover, 63.5% of private, non-profit colleges state online education is an important strategy
with 40.9% of those colleges reported to have online education in their strategic plan (Allen &
Seaman, 2015). There appears to be a lack of planning between the stages of vision and
execution within these institutions. This absence of clarity, as well as a lack of faculty training,
could further contribute to the uneasiness with online education, ultimately affecting student
success in the online learning environment.
Statement of the Problem
Due to the high attrition rates of online students, more institutions are looking at
instructional design and motivational strategies to help online students persist in their learning
(Beluce & Oliveira, 2015). However, institutions and instructional designers ignore motivational
strategies assuming the technology platform alone will engage and motivate students (Beluce &
Oliveira, 2015; Song & Keller, 2001). Effective online teaching requires a different set of skills,
expectations, and principles to engage and motivate the online learner. As cited in Magda et al.,
The Coalition on the Academic Workforce (2012) reported that 70% of instructors at two and
four-year institutions were part-time or adjunct faculty members which raised additional concern
over the amount of training and oversight taking place within the realm of online courses (Magda
9

et al., 2015). Clinefelter and Magda (2016) reported, “Half of all institutions experience
resistance from faculty to teach online, so education and training of faculty are still needed” (p.
16).
Due to the lack of strategic planning, a key ingredient of motivational instructional design
may be overlooked as an important factor in helping online students persist. Motivation
embedded in online coursework “can be directly linked to the overall course design as well as the
student’s own aptitude and attitude toward learning and technology (Bawa, 2016, p. 5). Further,
Beluce and Oliveira (2015) suggested motivation as a key indicator for student academic
performance. Glore (2010) found that addressing student motivational needs through
instructional design could help online learners succeed and persist in their learning. Motivation
is a fundamental element to student learning and retention; however, there is limited research on
the motivational needs of online students (Huett, Moller, Young, Bray, & Huett, 2008).
Research Questions
The primary research questions addressed:
RQ1: Which of Keller’s four conditions of motivational instructional design most
effectively influence the motivation of online undergraduate business students?
RQ1’s hypotheses are:
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivation and the four conditions of instructional
design.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivation and the four conditions of
instructional design.
In addition, the study examined a second question:

RQ2: What conditions of motivation resonate with undergraduate online business
students when age, gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, program, and
academic level are considered?
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The second research question’s hypotheses are:
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.
Significance to the Field

These research questions are significant to the field of higher education because increased
student motivation has been proven to lead to increased retention of online students (Beluce &
Oliveira, 2015). Understanding what motivates online undergraduate students will assist
institutions in building motivational instruction design into their online curriculum. Moreover,
understanding student motivation will assist more students to complete their studies and to
ultimately graduate (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Chen & Jang, 2010; Glore, 2010).
Retaining and graduating students who have started college continues to be a challenge in
the U.S. Shapiro et al. (2014) reported “over the past 20 years, more than 31 million students
have enrolled in college and left without receiving a degree or certificate” (p. 1). In 2009,
President Obama addressed the current state of college degree attainment and released his goal of
having America with the highest proportion of college graduates in the world. In 2015, the U.S
ranked #10 globally in college degree attainment (Pew Research Center, 2017). To help
accomplish this goal, The Lumina Foundation, a privately held organization, has focused its
efforts to secure this status by creating Goal 2025. To reach the former President’s call, 60% of
Americans, 25- to 34-year-olds, would have to earn a college degree by 2025 (The Lumina
Foundation, 2013). In March of 2009, 41% of 25- to 34-year-olds had completed at least an
associate degree. Degree attainment reached 43% in 2014 which is the most recent data
11

available. By March of 2016, this percentage was predicted to increase to 48% however these
rate increases will not meet the 60% graduation goal of 2025 (The Lumina Foundation, 2013).
Though improvement has been made, there is still significant work that needs to be done to
increase college attainment. More important than meeting a benchmark is the societal benefit
that comes with reaching this goal. The Lumina Foundation (2013) stated,
There is a wealth of evidence that increased educational attainment improves health,
lowers crime rates, and yields citizens who are both globally aware and participate more
in civic and democratic processes such as voting and volunteering, all of which have
enormous implications for our democracy (p. 3).
In addition, students who do not graduate lose time, money, and confidence all of which
have a negative impact. Moreover, institutions with low graduation rates are impacted due to the
negative reputation associated with such colleges (Casazza & Silverman, 2013; Cochran et al.,
2014). On the surface, motivational instructional design may not appear significant. However,
creating an instructional design that motivates students to persist is at the center of increasing
retention and graduation rates for online students.
Limitations and Delimitations
The study will be limited to online undergraduate students at one small private university
in the Mid-West (going forward will be referred as the “research university”). Due to the
variability in online courses offered and the number of instructors that teach online courses, the
ability to generalize may not be justifiable. Further, though there are other motivational
instructional design models available such as Gagne’s nine events of instruction or
Wlodkowski’s approach to motivation, this study selected Keller’s ARCS model as the
framework due to the expectancy-value theory foundation of the model.
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Definition of Terms
Attrition: Refers to a decrease in the size of the cohort. Attrition occurs when students
withdraw (fail to re-enroll) or stop out (do not re-enroll continuously) (National Student
Clearinghouse Research Center [NSCRC], 2015).
First-generation Student: Undergraduates whose parents never enrolled in postsecondary
education (Source: https://nces.ed.gov/pubs98/98082.pdf, 2017).
Motivation: “Grounded in the expectancy-value theory assumes people will engage in an
activity if it is perceived to be linked to the satisfaction of personal needs and if there is a
positive expectancy for success” (Keller, 1987, p. 3).
Motivational Instructional Design: “refers to the process of arranging resources and
procedures to bring about changes in motivation” (Keller, 2016, para 1).
Online education: A course where 80% of the learning is delivered online via the Internet
(Allen & Seaman, 2015)
Persistence: Defined in this report as continued enrollment (or degree completion) at any
higher education institution — including one different from the institution of initial enrollment
— in the fall semesters of a student’s first and second year (NSCRC, 2015).
Retention: Defined as continued enrollment (or degree completion) within the same
higher education institution in the fall semesters of a student’s first and second year (NSCRC,
2015).
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Chapter One Summary
This chapter outlined the current state of online education and the importance retention
can have for students and higher education institutions. Further, this chapter discussed the
challenges and opportunities that exist within online education. Motivational instructional
design was identified as a significant factor in online retention efforts at institutions of higher
education. The following chapter will review the literature surrounding motivation and
instructional design and specifically examine John Keller’s model of motivational design.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Although online education has made advances over the past 30 years, the perception of
online education and the instructional delivery of online education have not progressed with the
pace of information and technology available to academic institutions (Neben, 2014). An indepth review of motivational instructional design in online education was conducted with
minimal results. Since 2000, 42 results have been published in ProQuest. The results included
22 journal articles, 13 dissertations, six books, and one conference paper. A second search of the
Education Resources Information Center (ERIC) resulted in 10 articles since 2000.
In reviewing the literature, more research is required in the area of online motivational
instructional design. Understanding the art and science of motivational instructional design will
assist institutions in designing and developing instruction that will motivate online undergraduate
students. In return, these efforts will increase university graduation rates and assist more
students in achieving their academic goals (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Chen & Jang, 2010; Glore,
2010). This chapter will review motivation in learning, student-centered learning, motivational
instructional design and conclude with a review of the ARCS model of motivational design.
Motivation in Learning
The significance of student motivation has been studied since the 1940s and 1950s and is
defined as “the process whereby goal-directed activities are initiated and sustained” (Cook &
Artino, 2016, p. 997). Keller (2010) described motivation as “The goals people choose to pursue
and how actively or intensely they pursue them” (p. 4). Motivation has been studied across
multiple disciplines including psychology, business, and education; however, more research is
required in the area of online education (Centner, 2014; Huett, Kalinowski, Moller, & Huett,
2008; Wang, Shannon, & Ross, 2013).
15

Multiple studies have indicated motivation is the most important variable in student
academic success (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Filcher & Miller, 2000; Hartnett, St. George, &
Dron, 2011). A study conducted by Wang et al. (2013) suggested that students with a higher
level of motivation displayed a higher level of course satisfaction, which influenced higher
academic performance. Further, Wyss, Lee, Domina, and MacGillivray (2014) found that
motivation is an important aspect of the learning process because it sustains student persistence,
productivity, and ultimately, academic success.
To understand the concept of motivation, the literature revealed the necessity to define
motivation as intrinsic and extrinsic. Though the definitions may seem intuitive, each concept
has unique characteristics that affect learning and motivation differently. These two types of
motivation will be discussed in the next section.
Intrinsic Motivation
Intrinsically motivated activities are performed for no other reason than the pleasure of
the activity itself (Keller, 2008). Intrinsic motivation involves people freely engaging in
activities they find interesting, activities that provide novelty and optimal challenge. For
example, a student enrolls in a coding class for no other reason than an interest in learning Java.
Intrinsically motivated behaviors are those behaviors that people would do naturally if they were
given the freedom to follow their inner interests (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Intrinsically motivated
behaviors do not depend on reinforcement. For online learners, feedback is essential in
developing intrinsic motivation and the feeling of competence. Perceived competence is
necessary for any motivation to occur. Perceived autonomy is required for the motivation to be
intrinsic (Keller, 2010).
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Extrinsic Motivation
In contrast, extrinsically motivated activities are performed for the rewards that come
from the activity, not necessarily from the pleasure of completing the activity (Keller, 2010). For
example, many online students report the main reason for completing their degree is to advance
their career (Clinefelter & Aslanian, 2015). This would be considered an extrinsic motivation,
because earning the degree is a necessary step toward reaching the intended goal of career
advancement.
Intrinsic and extrinsic concepts are often specifically categorized, however, in the
literature reviewing motivation in online learning, both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation are
intertwined and necessary in motivating students to reach their academic goals (Bawa, 2016;
Keller, 2010). As educators, it is important to understand student motivation because it helps
explain how students choose particular goals and what compels students to persist when they are
faced with competing intentions. Moreover, understanding how to motivate students within a
given curriculum will help students maintain goal-oriented behavior, which has been a challenge
in online learning (Bawa, 2016; Fritea & Opre, 2015; Keller, 2008).
As online education continues to grow, but retention rates of online learners continue to
fall, educators are questioning the role motivation plays in this process (Centner, 2014; Park &
Choi, 2009). Student motivation is normally seen as unpredictable and challenging, with the
responsibility placed on the student (Knowles et al., 2015; Wyss et al., 2014). Keller (2010)
suggested that educators influenced the motivation of their students and stated, “You can
stimulate your students to learn, or you can kill their motivation, your influence will not likely be
neutral” (p. 1). As state and federal agencies continue to require more transparency and hold
institutions accountable for student outcomes, assessment and curriculum will also become more
important. Faculty responsibility in motivational learning strategies will also become more
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prevalent and measured (Bawa, 2016; Boton & Gregory, 2015; Magda et al., 2015). Cook and
Artino (2016) questioned how educators could better understand how motivation influences
student learning and persistence. Essentially, there ought to be more education around the
science of learning and the role educators’ play in motivating student learning particularly in
higher education (Bawa, 2016; Centner, 2014; Cook & Artino, 2016).
Motivational Instructional Design
Motivational instructional design refers to the process of arranging resources and
procedures that will stimulate motivation. “Motivational design is concerned with connecting
instruction to the goals of learners, providing stimulation and appropriate levels of challenge, and
influencing how the learners will feel following successful goal accomplishment or even failure
(Keller, 2010, p. 22). Motivational design compliments instructional design in that a course can
be instructional sound. However, it may not be motivating (Keller, 2008; Keller, 2010).
Motivational design taps into the learner's intrinsic motivations, and its goal is to make
instruction appealing (Keller, 2010). Moreover, motivation in online courses can be directly
linked to the overall course design, as well as the students’ aptitude and attitude toward learning
and technology (Bawa, 2016). See Figure 1, which displays motivational design as a subset of
instructional and learning and environment design.

Figure 1. Motivational Design as a Subset of Instructional and Learning Environment Design
(Keller, 2010, p. 24).
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There is no simple solution, or a one-size fits all model to create effective motivational
instruction for online learners (Kim, 2012; Neagu, 2016). The truth is creating an online
environment that engages students with relevant content in a way that encourages persistence is a
challenging task due to the number of internal and external variables that come into play. Not
only are there internal challenges of faculty preparedness and institutional support but online
students often choose an online format due to the convenience and flexibility it affords them.
Many online students are managing family, work, and school at the same time (Bawa, 2016;
Centner, 2014). Keeping online students engaged and motivated can be more challenging than
traditional-aged students, due to the competing life demands of online students.
Online learning is different from conventional learning and requires students to selfregulate. Online students are essentially responsible for their learning because they decide when,
where and how long to access their online course material (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Wang et al.,
2013). In comparison, the teacher in a traditional classroom setting often controls the learning
process, and minimal self-regulation is needed due to the direct and consistent face-to-face
support provided (Glore, 2010; Koslow & Piña, 2015).
There is a level of sophistication and intentionality that is essential in the online learning
environment to ensure it is effective (Keller, 2010). Online instructional designers and educators
must understand learning theory, content, and the overall educational goals of their learners to
provide a quality learning experience in an online environment (Bradford, 2011; Meyer &
Murrell, 2014). Moreover, the teaching model in an online environment is different from a
traditional classroom setting. As more research is conducted on effective learning strategies,
results are suggesting that the classroom (both traditional and online) ought to move to a studentcentered versus the current teacher-centered classroom (Knowles et al., 2015; Merriam &
Bierema, 2014; Vanada & Adams, 2015).
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Student-Centered Learning Environment
Vanada and Adams (2015) posited that if we wanted students to have the 21st century
skills of critical thinking, analytic reasoning, and oral and written communication, we must
change the way in which we are teaching students. Further, Vanada and Adams (2015)
suggested that the current instructional model is narrow, and is creating students who are
“dependent, passive, and fearful learners who want to be told exactly what to think to pass a test”
(p. 130).
As cited in Vanada and Adams, Spence stated, “We won’t meet the needs for more and
better higher education until professors become designers of learning experiences and not
teachers” (Vanada & Adams, 2015, p. 2). As online learning continues to grow, there will be a
necessity for institutions to create instruction that meets the needs of individual students in a
meaningful and engaging way. This will require faculty to view their role and the online
classroom through a new lens (Cuban, 2013; Vanada & Adams, 2015).
Fink (2003) developed a framework that shifts the power of the classroom from the
faculty member to the student. This framework provided a fresh perspective on the role of the
teacher and the student. Should institutions use this framework to guide instruction, it would
help facilitate a learning environment that is open, authentic, and creative. In return, students
would learn to think critically, analytically and communicate with confidence (Vanada &
Adams, 2015). Table 1. outlines the comparison.
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Table 1.
Teacher Focus versus Student Focus
Teaching/Teacher Focus

Learning/Learner Focus

Course Design

What do I want to teach?

What do students need to learn?

Teacher’s Role

What will I do to teach this
material?

What will students do to learn this material?
How will students be given more choice in
what and how they learn?

Success Criteria

How well do I perform in the
classroom?

How well do my students perform in and out
of the classroom now and in the future?

[Source: (Vanada & Adams, 2015, p. 140)]
Developing instruction that places the focus, needs, and learning ownership onto the
student would have a positive impact on our students. This perspective aligns with the adult
learning theory (andragogy) originally defined by Knowles in the 1970s (Knowles et al., 2015).
The principles of andragogy help describe the requirements of the online learner (Knowles, et al.,
2015). This perspective of andragogy reviews learning through the lens of the adult learner,
however, there are implications for the traditional theory of pedagogy, which this paper does not
address.
Nonetheless, according to Knowles et al. (2015), andragogy is a model to assist in
understanding adult learning. This is different from pedagogy, which is the “art and science of
teaching children (p. 41). Further, Samaroo, Cooper, and Green (2013) suggested pedagogy is
teacher-directed versus andragogy, which is self-directed. Teacher-directed models place
students in a passive position, where the teacher provides the information the students need to
know. In contrast, andragogy promotes self-direction where students take an active role in
learning, and the teacher assumes the role of facilitator (Samaroo et al., 2013).
Knowles et al. (2015) suggested that adult students learn through interactive settings
based on prior experience, current knowledge, and social interaction. Knowles et al. (2015)
suggested six principles impact learning for adults regardless of instructional delivery:
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1) Adults need to know why they need to learn something before learning it;
2) The self-concept of adults is heavily dependent upon a move toward self-direction;
3) Prior experiences of the learner provide a rich resource for learning;
4) Adults typically become ready to learn when they experience a need to cope with a life
situation or perform a task;
5) Adults’ orientation to learning is life-centered; education is a process of developing
increased competency levels to achieve their full potential; and
6) The motivation for adult learners is internal rather than external (p. 88).
One point of critique among the six principles concerns the concept of self-directed learning.
Chametzky (2014) suggested that not all adult students are ready for an andragogic model of
instruction. For adult students to be successful, Chametzky created the “SEAR” to measure
students’ ability to function in the andragogic learning model: “self-directed or self-guided,
encouraged, accustomed to learning in an andragogic manner, and ready to learn in the
andragogic model” (p. 816). Further, Samaroo et al. (2013) point out that not all adult learners
are self-directed.
Knowles et al. (2015) further stated, “Andragogy works best in practice when it is
adapted to fit the uniqueness of learners and the learning situation” (p. 84). The principles of
andragogy succinctly outline the needs of the adult learner. However, the challenge comes when
content is introduced to students with little or no context or experience to draw upon. This
further supports the need to create instruction that scaffolds learning concepts and engages each
student at their learning level (Ghiloni, 2016; Keller, 2010).
Knowles et al. (2015) outlined three essential areas of variability within the andragogy
practice model: subject-matter differences, situational differences, and individual learner
differences. First, subject-matter differences are variables that have caused much debate
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between pedagogy and andragogy. Knowles acknowledged that some content areas might
require different learning strategies that may fall more in line with a pedagogical model. Second,
Knowles et al. (2015) identified situational differences as an area of variability. Within this
category, students can bring a broad range of diversity to the learning experience, ranging from
learning location, learning modality, and life circumstances.
Last, Knowles et al. (2015) suggested individual differences have sparked an increased
interest over the past two decades as researchers explore how psychology and motivational
instructional design is tied to adult learning. In closer review, individual differences may be
defined as “cognitive ability, personality and prior knowledge” (p. 88). This shift from teachercentered to student-centered learning would not come without resistance from faculty and
students as giving up control could be a concern for some faculty. Also, many students have
become accustomed to the traditional delivery of content and will need to be actively engaged in
meeting their established goals to be successful in this new model (Cuban, 2013; Vanada &
Adams, 2015).
However, the benefit of creating an educational environment that is customized for each
student far outweighs the temporary discomfort of change. Creating online instruction that is
engaging, purposeful, and self-directed will challenge students to think for themselves and look
for new possibilities. Both of which are needed to stay competitive in our global society
(Vanada & Adams, 2015). As cited in Vanada and Adams, Beattie argued “The aim of
education should be to teach us rather how to think, than what to think—rather to improve our
minds, so as to enable us to think for ourselves” (Vanada & Adams, 2015, p. 130).
To create instruction that is motivating, Keller (2008) outlined five principles for
motivation to occur in instructional design:
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1) Motivation to learn is promoted when learner’s curiosity is aroused due to a perceived
gap in current knowledge.
2) Motivation to learn is promoted when the knowledge to be learned is perceived to be
meaningfully related to a learner’s goals.
3) Motivation to learn is promoted when learners believe they can succeed in mastering
the learning task.
4) Motivation to learn is promoted when learners anticipate and experience satisfying
outcomes to a learning task.
5) Motivation to learn is promoted and maintained when learners employ self-regulatory
strategies to protect their intentions (p. 177-178).
Challenges of Motivational Instructional Design
Though instructional design has been a topic in higher education since the 1960s, it was
not until 1979 that John Keller introduced the concept of motivational instructional design.
Since that time, online education has continued to increase at a steady pace. However, the
awareness and importance of motivational instructional design models have not experienced the
same level of attention despite the high attrition rates of online learners (Bonvillian & Singer,
2013; Moller et al., 2008). The first challenge to address is the attitude concerning faculty
responsibility for student motivation. It is common for faculty members to believe their role is to
solely teach content and skills effectively and it is the student’s responsibility to decide if they
want to learn the content or not. This is partly true; however, the way a course is instructional
designed and developed, and the interactions students have with content, faculty, and classmates
certainly influence student motivation (Keller, 2010).
Another challenge identified in the literature is that many online courses are simply a
repackaging of a traditional face-to-face course. In this model, traditional content and lectures
are put in an online presentation format and placed in the online course management system
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(Fish & Wickersham, 2009). Institutions must recognize that the online learning environment is
different from the traditional classroom and training and support is required for faculty to engage
and motivate students to learn (Boling et al., 2012; Fish & Wickersham, 2009; Keller, 2010;
Snyder, 2009).
This leads to the final challenge of faculty training. In many cases, faculty members are
doing course development for online courses with no formal training in teaching. This leaves
faculty to develop and deliver curriculum based on how they were taught or what has worked in
a traditional classroom setting (Boling et al., 2012; Moller et al., 2008). In the 2015 study of 202
deans, directors, and provosts of two and four year higher educational institutions, Magda et al.
reported that 74% of the institutions who offer online courses do not have written policies on
expectations for teaching or interacting with online students (p. 15). Policies on grading
expectations and student response time and feedback are essential in creating an online learning
environment where students will feel supported and motivated to learn (Bawa, 2016; Fritea &
Opre, 2015).
Effective online teaching requires a different set of skills, expectations, and principles to
engage and motivate the online learner. Magda et al. (2015) reported that 70% of instructors at
two and four-year institutions were part-time or adjunct faculty members, which raised
additional concern over the amount of training and oversight, that is taking place in online
courses. Clinefelter & Magda (2016) reported, “Half of all institutions experience resistance
from faculty to teach online, so education and training of faculty are still needed (p. 16).
Due to the number of adjunct faculty who teach online and the limited oversight of online
policies, motivational instructional design may be overlooked as an important factor in helping
online students persist. Glore (2010) found that addressing student motivational needs through
instructional design could help online learners succeed and persist. Motivation is a fundamental
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element to student learning and retention; however, there is limited research on the motivational
needs of online students (Huett, Kalinowski, et al, 2008).
Motivational Theories
There are many theories of motivational learning present in the literature including but
not limited to attribution theory, social-cognitive theory, goal-orientation theory, selfdetermination theory and expectancy-value theory (Cook & Artino, 2016; Keller, 2010). Most
contemporary motivational theories are grounded in the belief that people “initiate and persist at
behaviors to the extent that they believe the behaviors will lead to desired outcomes or goals”
(Deci & Ryan, 2000, p. 227). Cook and Artino (2016) found there are four reoccurring themes
in motivational theories; competence, value, attribution, and social-cognitive interaction.
Contemporary motivational theories address the following questions:
1) Competence: Can I do it? What is the expectancy of success if I try?
2) Value: Do I want to it? What will happen (good or bad) if I do?
3) Attribution: Do I have control over the results?
4) Social-cognitive: Will I reach my goal?
Though there are multiple motivational theories, this review will focus on the
expectancy-value theory, which is the foundation for the ARCS Motivation of Instructional
Design.
Expectancy-Value Theory
John Keller developed the ARCS model in 1979, and it is a method for improving the
motivational appeal of instructional material and design. The ARCS model is grounded in the
expectancy-value theory from the work of Tolman (1932) and Lewin (1938) (Keller, 2008). The
expectancy-value theory “postulates that people choose to pursue a given goal when the expected
outcome is something they desire, and they have positive expectancy for achieving it (Keller,
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2010, p. 98). Further, the expectancy-value theory posits that learners will engage in activities in
which they feel capable and in which they understand the likely outcome of their effort (Bannier,
2014; Cook & Artino, 2016; Keller, 2010). The expectancy-value theory is constructed of two
independent factors that influence behavior:
1) The degree to which individuals believe they will be successful if they try (expectancy
of success).
2) The degree to which they perceive that there is a personal importance, value, or
intrinsic interest in doing a task (task value) (Cook & Artino, 2016, p. 1000).
Four factors contribute to task value:
1) Given topic is interesting and enjoyable to learn
2) Learning about the topic is perceived as useful for practical purposes or progress
toward future goal
3) Learning the skill might hold personal importance in its own right (attainment value)
4) Opportunity costs – focusing time and energy on one task means that another task is
neglected (Cook & Artino, 2016, p. 1003).
The underlining student perspective in the expectancy-value theory is “If I do not believe
I will be successful in accomplishing a task, I am unwilling to begin” (Keller, 2010). This
perspective is reasonable which provides an opportunity for educators to implement strategies to
motive and engage students in the learning process.
ARCS Model
Based on John Keller’s extensive review of motivational literature in the late 1970’s, four
conditions were clustered from his findings: Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction.
The first letter of each condition creates the acronym for the model (Keller, 2008; Keller, 2010).
The ARCS model was created to explore what factors motivated people to learn and to identify
strategies and techniques to influence learning motivation (Keller, 1987). Essentially, the ARCS
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Model is a systematic way to improve instructional material, instructor behavior and course
design with the goal to improve the motivation, persistence, and performance of learners (Cheng
& Yeh, 2009; Wyss et al., 2014).
In a review of the literature, Keller’s ARCS model is supported by research and has been
validated in many current studies (Fritea & Opre, 2015; Huett, Moller, et al., 2008; Pittenger &
Doering, 2010; Wyss et al., 2014). Some studies have tested interventions, and some have tested
the model itself. Although the model has been validated, more research is needed to test the
model in online learning. To further evaluate the ARCS model, it is important to review each
category.
Attention. The first category of attention is concerned with stimulating the learner's
attention, curiosity, and interest and then sustaining it. Strategies for gaining attention include
stimulating an attitude of inquiry and maintaining attention by adding variability to coursework.
Using the same sequence of events during a course can become demotivating and boring and
instructors run the risk of students tuning out or students giving minimal effort in class.
However, if instructors vary their tone, activity, and content delivery, students are more likely
stay motivated and engaged in the content (Fritea & Opre, 2015; Keller, 2010).
Keller (2010) suggested three variables need to be considered to maintain student
attention: perceptual arousal, inquiry arousal, and variability. Perceptual arousal is a type of
curiosity that responds to stimuli. Any sudden or unexpected change in the learning environment
can spark perceptual arousal, a dramatic statement, a humorous story, or the use of a new online
tool can increase perceptual arousal. To create inquiry arousal, the instructor must create a
problem situation, which can be resolved only by knowledge seeking behavior from the student.
Instructional design factors that evoke a sense of mystery can increase inquiry arousal. Finally,
variability must be provided to sustain attention. Variability in the online classroom could
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include group work, adding videos, guest lectures, student presentations, and varying the use of
online instructional tools in the classroom. The second condition with the ARCS Model is
Relevance.
Relevance. For online learners, knowing why they need to learn the information is an
essential factor in student motivation (Knowles et al., 2015; Milman & Wessmiller, 2016).
Consciously or unconsciously, students wonder, “how does this material relate to my life”
(Keller, 2010, p. 48). If the student understands the importance, they will be more motivated to
learn the material. A successful instructor can build a bridge between the content and student
needs. The components of relevance can be defined into three categories: goal orientation,
motive matching, and familiarity. These categories address the following questions of relevance:
1) Goal Orientation: How can I best meet my learner’s needs? Do I know their needs?
2) Motive Matching: How and when can I provide my learners with appropriate choices,
responsibilities, and influences?
3) Familiarity: Howe can I tie the instruction to the learner’s experiences? (Keller, 2010,
p. 48).
In goal orientation, instructors should connect subject matter to real life examples, so
students understand how learning the material will benefit them currently and in the future.
Many instructors will use job related examples to show students how the content connects with
their professional skills and job performance (Fritea & Opre, 2015).
Next, motive matching includes understanding the learning structure in which students
are most comfortable. Online students need to feel a sense of control over their learning
environment and the outcome of their coursework. Educators can vary the assignments and
allow students to select assignments or projects that will be meet their needs (Knowles et al.,
2015) furthering those students’ motivational interests and relevance within the course.
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The final relevance category is familiarity. Familiarity is creating a learning environment
in which students are comfortable and acknowledged for the unique experiences they bring to the
classroom. Familiarity can be achieved by addressing students by their first names, correlating
culturally-fitting examples that meet the needs of the learners, and furthermore asking the
students to provide their own examples of how the content is relevant to their current
environment (Keller, 2010). Instructors can also add relevance to the course by sharing clear
course goals, objectives, and the rationale for learning the content (Milman & Wessmiller, 2016).
The third condition within the ARCS Model is confidence.
Confidence. Motivation to learn can be promoted when learners believe they can
succeed at a learning task. Too much confidence or too little confidence can impede student
motivation. Too much confidence is seen when students believe they already know the content
and students no longer pay attention to what is being taught. When students do not have enough
confidence, they do not believe they will be able to complete course expectations, which
decreases student motivation. Addressing confidence in the classroom is a complex concept that
can be addressed by employing the following strategies; learning requirements, success
opportunities, and personal control. The following questions are at the center of these strategies:
1) Learning requirements: How can I assist in building a positive expectation for success?
2) Success opportunities: How will the learning experience support or enhance the
students’ beliefs in their competence?
3) Personal control: How will the learners clearly know their success is based upon their
efforts and abilities? (Keller, 2010, p. 51).
Keller (2010) stated, “anxiety and fear are much greater parts of students’ lives then
teachers realize” (p. 137). This worry on the part of online students is especially hard to detect in
the online learning environment where instructors may not have in-person interactions in which
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body language and voice tone can be measured (Milman & Wessmiller, 2016). The goal is to
intentionally build an online environment where concepts are scaffolded, and instructors are
meeting each student where they are. This will foster a sense of predictability and control which
will increase the confidence of the learner (Fritea & Opre, 2015). Huett, Moller, et al. (2008)
suggested even the most highly motivated online students can experience a loss of confidence
due to the isolation of online learning and the separation between the student, classmates, and the
instructor. This speaks to the importance of building strategies to bolster confidence. The final
condition of ARCS Model is satisfaction.
Satisfaction. Keller (2010) suggested intrinsic motivation is one of the most important
elements that influence student satisfaction, but it is also the most challenging to shape. In
contrast, extrinsic motivation is easier to effect with the ability to provide immediate student
feedback in the online learning environment (Milman & Wessmiller, 2016). There are three
categories that can help promote satisfaction in motivational learning: natural consequences,
positive consequences, and equity.
1) Natural consequences: How can I provide meaningful opportunities for learners to use
their newly acquired knowledge and skill?
2) Positive consequences: What will provide reinforcement to the learners’ successes?
3) Equity: How can I assist the student in anchoring a positive feeling about their
accomplishment? (Keller, 2010, p. 53).
The natural consequence of learning new concepts and further being able to apply new
knowledge in a meaningful way is intrinsically motivating for students and increases satisfaction.
It is essential for instructors to provide students the opportunity to display how new knowledge
has benefited them (Keller, 2010). Positive consequences for online students can come in the
form of positive recognition. Students appreciate being acknowledged for their hard work and
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academic performance (Bawa, 2016; Milman & Wessmiller, 2016). Also, students want to know
that there is equity in the classroom. Students tend to compare their performance, and
accomplishments with other classmates, and grades and feedback for academic work must be
perceived as fair and equitable to ensure satisfaction is not negatively affected (Keller, 2010).
Keller (2010) developed a framework that can assist instructional designers and instructors in
developing online curricula that provide intentional strategies and process questions to engage
and motivate students in their learning. Table 2 outlines the framework.
Table 2.
The ARCS Model
Major Categories and Definitions

Process Questions

Attention

Capturing the interest of learners;
stimulating the curiosity to learn

How can I make this learning
experience stimulating and
interesting?

Relevance

Meeting the personal needs/goals of the
learner to affect a positive attitude

In what ways will this learning
experience be valuable for my
students?

Confidence

Helping the learners believe/feel that they
will succeed and control their success

How can I via instruction help the
students succeed and allow them
to control their success?

Satisfaction

Reinforcing accomplishment with rewards
(internal and external)

What can I do to help the students
feel good about their experience
and desire to continue learning?

[Source: (Keller, 2010, p. 45)]
Chapter Two Summary
This chapter reviewed motivational instructional design literature and specifically
examined the components of motivation in learning, student-centered learning, motivational
instructional design and concluded with a review of the four conditions that create the ARCS
model: Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction. After reviewing the literature, it is
apparent there needs to be additional focus and research concerning motivational instructional
design and how faculty within higher educational institutions can help move the current model of
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teacher-centered learning to a student-centered one. Facilitating this change will have positive
impacts on student retention and student motivation.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
Colleges and universities are being held to a new standard of accountability and
performance, all while feeling the pressure to augment and strengthen enrollment numbers and
graduation rates (Allen & Seaman, 2015). Many institutions have adopted online education as a
means of both bolstering enrollment and creating new revenue streams for their organizations
(Clinefelter & Aslanian, 2015). However, retention of online students remains a challenge, and
intervention strategies are needed to facilitate retention of those students (Bawa, 2016). As
institutions seek out creative ways to engage, retain, and motivate students to persist,
motivational design models are being discussed as a retention strategy.
The purpose of this quantitative study is to identify principles of motivational
instructional design that the research university’s online undergraduate business students find
most motivating. More specifically, this study used John Keller’s Instructional Materials
Motivation Survey (IMMS) as the framework to assess student motivation by measuring the four
instructional components: Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction (Keller, 2010).
This chapter outlines the methods used in the research study and reviews the following
components: research design, participants, procedures, instrumentation, assumptions, limitations,
and delimitations.
Research Design
A quantitative design was selected for this study to test the relationship between
motivation and the variables of motivation outlined within the ARCS model of motivational
instructional design. Using a quantitative design provided a clean starting point for initial
evaluation into instructional factors that influence motivation. The research methodology
included a 12-item survey that was emailed to 422 online undergraduate business students
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enrolled at the research university in the fall semester of 2017. Responses were collected
through a Google survey. The dependent variable was the measure of motivation: Rate 1-10 how
motivated are you in your current class. The independent variables included the four conditions
of motivation consisting of Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction.
The overarching research question:
Research Question 1
RQ1: Which of Keller’s four conditions of motivational instructional design most
effectively influence the motivation of online undergraduate business students?
RQ1’s hypotheses are:
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivation and the four conditions of instructional
design.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivation and the four conditions of
instructional design.

In addition to this question, the researcher worked with the research university’s
institutional researcher who was able to add student demographic information to a unique student
number. The additional information provided insight to motivational preferences based on age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation student status, GPA, academic program, and academic level.
The following is the secondary question:
Research Question 2
RQ2: What conditions of motivation resonate with undergraduate online business
students when age, gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic
program, and academic level are considered?
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.
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Ho:

There is no relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.
Participants

The ideal population would include all adult undergraduate students enrolled in online
classes at the research university. However, due to the variability in online courses offered, and
the number of instructors who teach online courses, the ability to generalize may not be
justifiable. For that reason, the sample of this population for this study was limited to all
undergraduate students enrolled in an online business program, including 422 undergraduate
students. The goal was to obtain a minimum of 211 responses, which equates to a 50% response
rate; however, 160 students responded resulting in a 37.9% response rate. In review of the
demographic data, the results reflected a similar representation of the entire online business
population. The responses of the survey were collected through an online survey.
Procedures
The survey was sent to the 422 online business students via their school email address.
Moreover, the survey was distributed to the sample group through Google survey
(https://surveys.google.com/). The participants were allowed 30 days to complete the survey.
Five email reminders were sent over the 30-day period. The researcher closed the survey after
five email attempts to ensure persistent outreach would not inadvertently impact survey results in
a negative manner.
Test Statistics
Because the survey is rank order, a Spearman Correlation was selected to test
relationships between the variables. In addition, the Kruskal-Wallace was selected to test the
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correlation between the 12 items on the survey and the demographic information of age, gender,
ethnicity, first-generation student status, GPA, academic program, and academic level.
Data Analysis
A two-tailed test was completed with an alpha level acceptance of .05. Ultimately, any
result less than .05 was considered statistically significant. The data table provided results of 160
participants. Participants were furnished with a unique student ID to ensure integrity and
anonymity of the survey results. The survey results were analyzed through the use of the SPSS
software program. The statistical analysis measured the relationship between motivation and the
four conditions of instruction. In addition, results identified correlations between motivation and
demographic variables.
The results of this study will assist the research university in developing curricular
strategies that motivate and retain students, and will furthermore provide insight into the
variables that online business students find relevant and motivating within their online
classroom. Moreover, understanding that motivation is a key factor in instructional design, this
study will benefit both faculty and instructional designers to intentionally build motivational
strategies into online instruction. This understanding will result in the development of engaging
online curriculum, motivating more online students to persist with their education.
Instrumentation
Instrumentation included a 12-item rank order survey that was modified from John
Keller’s original Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS) (see Appendix 1). The
modified survey condensed Keller’s original 36 question survey down to 12 questions. The
instrument was selected due to the specific intention to measure student motivation toward a
particular course versus a generalized examination of student motivation. There is significant
research available on the external factors that impact student motivation; however, there is
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limited research available on the topic of student motivation from an instructional perspective
(Bawa, 2016; Fritea & Opre, 2015; Keller, 2008). In this regard, there is an opportunity for
institutions to take ownership of the strategies they can employ to encourage student engagement
and retention through the use of motivational instructional design (Bawa, 2016; Keller, 2010).
The modified IMMS survey attributed each question to a specific condition of motivation
with the ARCS motivational model. Survey questions 1-3 represent Attention, questions 4-6
represent Relevance, questions 7-9 define Confidence and questions 10-12 measure the condition
of Satisfaction. (See Appendix 1.) A modified version of Keller’s IMMS survey was utilized by
Loorbach, Peters, Karreman, and Steehouder (2015) which found the instrument valid and
reliable in measuring student motivation by decreasing the 36-item survey to 12 items. Previous
studies that utilized IMMS include Naime-Diffenbach’s 1991 study, Small and Gluck’s study in
1994, and Loorbach study in 2007.
Assumptions
Assumptions are facts researchers must accept, but which they cannot verify due to
limited statistical support and are a necessary component in any type of research, because they
are required to facilitate and conduct the study (Simon & Goes, 2013). Within this study, the
researcher assumed the participants were honest when completing the survey. The researcher
also assumed all participants understood the questions and instructions within the survey.
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Limitations
Limitations are potential weaknesses in a study beyond a researcher’s control, and often
arise from methodology and design choices of a given study (Simon & Goes, 2013). The study
was limited to online undergraduate students enrolled in a business program at one research
university. Due to the variability in online courses offered and the number of instructor’s that
teach online courses, the ability to generalize may not be justifiable. Further, though there are
other motivational instructional design models available such as Gagne’s nine events of
instruction or Wlodkowski’s approach to motivation, this study will use Keller’s ARCS model as
the framework.
Delimitations
Delimitations include certain features of a research study that result from limitations in
the scope of the study, and arise via conscious exclusionary or inclusionary decisions made
during development of the study plan. In other words, delimitations are the outcome of options
the researcher chooses. Delimitations furthermore are comprised of the selection of goals and
objectives, the research questions, variables to be examined, and the theoretical perspective
applied (Simon & Goes, 2013).
This researcher decided to study online undergraduate students; however, the university
also serves nontraditional undergraduate students who participate in accelerated face-to-face
programs. Further, the research university has a traditional student population that may also
benefit from motivational instructional design. Though generalization of this study will be
limited, the results of this study will provide valuable information that will benefit university
retention efforts for all instructional modalities and student populations.
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Chapter Three Summary
This chapter outlined the research method used in the study and reviewed the research
design, participants, procedures, instrumentation, assumptions, limitations, and delimitations.
The study examined the relationship between motivation and the variables of motivation outlined
within the ARCS model of motivational instructional design. The study further tested the
motivational preferences when age, gender, ethnicity, first generation student status, academic
program, GPA and academic level were considered. The subsequent chapter will provide key
findings of the research study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to measure the relationship between motivation and the
four conditions of John Keller’s model of motivational instructional design. As noted, Keller’s
ARCS model was created to understand what factors motivated people to learn and to identify
strategies and techniques to influence learning motivation (Keller, 1987). The ARCS acronym
represents four constructs: Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction. In addition, the
study measured possible correlations between motivation and demographic variables when age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, academic program and academic level were considered.
The data will assist the research university in developing curricular strategies to motivate and
retain students and provide insight into the variables that online business students find relevant
and motivating within their online classroom. This chapter includes a detailed description of the
sample population, an analysis of the data, and significant findings.
Description of Sample
The population of this study included undergraduate students currently enrolled in an
online business program at the research university. Online undergraduate business students were
selected for this study due to the substantial number of students currently enrolled in online
business programs.
A total of 422 participants received the online survey. The goal was to receive a 50%
response rate, however, 160 students responded resulting in a 37.9% response rate. In a review
of the demographic data of the survey respondents, the results reflected a similar representation
of the entire online business population.
Participants of this study ranged in age from 19-62 years with 34.5 years the mean age of
the study responders (see Appendix 2). Participants consisted of 67.3% female (n=109) and
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30.9% male (n=49) (see Appendix 3). The ethnic composition of the participants included
71.1% white (n=116) and 23.3% students of color (n= 38). Eight students did not report their
ethnicity (see Appendix 4). First generation students comprised 43.8% of the participants
(n=70), while 56.3% were not first-generation college students (n=90) (see Appendix 5). As
noted, first-generation students have been identified as undergraduates whose parents never
enrolled in postsecondary education. The academic level of those who participated in the study
included 47.5% senior status defined by credit completion (n=76), 21.3% junior status (n=34),
7.5% sophomore status and (n=12) and 23.8% first year status (n=38) (see Appendix 6). In
addition, specific business programs were analyzed in this study. Table 3 shows the online
programmatic make-up of student participants.
Table 3.
Participants by Academic Program
Number of
Participants

Percent

Accounting

4

2.5

Business

62

38.3

Human Resource Management

26

16.0

Information Tech in Mgmt.

11

6.8

Marketing

19

11.7

Organizational Management and Leadership

38

23.5

Total

160

98.8

2

1.2

System
Total

162

100.0

Data Analysis
There are two research questions that guided this study. The main question tested the
relationships between John Keller’s conditions of instructional design and student motivation. A
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Spearman Correlation test was selected to examine the relationships between the variables of
Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction. These variables were tested using a rank
order scale with the dependent variable rating the students self-reported level of motivation
within their online class.
The analysis and results for research question number one (Which of Keller’s four
conditions of instructional design most effectively influence the motivation of online
undergraduate business students?) is provided next followed by the results of the second
question which tested the correlation between attention, relevance, confidence and satisfaction
and demographic information. The Kruskal-Wallace test was used to test the correlation
between the 12 items on the survey and demographic information of age, gender, ethnicity, firstgeneration student status, GPA, academic program, and academic level. The research questions
and associated hypotheses are restated from previous chapters.
Reiteration of Research Question 1
RQ1: Which of Keller’s four conditions of instructional design most effectively
influence the motivation of online undergraduate business students?
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivation and the four conditions of instructional
design.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivation and the four conditions of
instructional design.

Table 4 provides the results for RQ1. The .05 level of probability was the criterion used
to reject the null hypothesis. The result of this analysis showed statistical significance less than
.01 which is beyond the .05 level. The analysis indicated all four conditions of instruction
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correlated with motivation. Attention [Spearman rho1= .595; p< .001]; Relevance [Spearman
rho= .551; p< .001]; Confidence [Spearman rho= .588; p< .001] and Satisfaction [Spearman
rho= .575; p<. 001].
Table 4.
Correlation Between Motivation and ARCS Variables
How motivated are
you in your current
class?
Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction





Correlation Coefficient

.595**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

158

Correlation Coefficient

.551**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

156

Correlation Coefficient

.588**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

157

Correlation Coefficient

.575**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

156

TABLE KEY:
** p value < .001
Correlation Coefficient = a number between −1 and +1, calculated to represent the linear dependence of two
variables or sets of data.
Sig. (2-tailed) = Output from some statistical software. Sig(2-Tailed) is part of the results for t-tests and
correlations. Generally speaking, the “Sig” or “Sig(2-Tailed) is equal to the p-value.

Additional analyses were performed to examine correlation among variables. The results
revealed all conditions of instructional design are highly correlated and interrelated with each
other. Table 5 displays the correlation between variables.

1

Spearman’s rho is statistical dependence between the rankings of two variables.
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Table 5.
Correlation Within ARCS Conditions
How
motivated
are you in
your
Attention Relevance Confidence Satisfaction current
class?

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Correlation
Coefficient

1.000

.739**

.811**

.797**

.595**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

160

157

158

157

158

Correlation
Coefficient

.739**

1.000

.724**

.756**

.551**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.

.000

.000

.000

N

157

158

156

156

156

Correlation
Coefficient

.811**

.724**

1.000

.758**

.588**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.

.000

.000

N

158

156

159

156

157

Correlation
Coefficient

.797**

.756**

.758**

1.000

.575**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.

.000

N

157

156

156

158

156

.595**

.551**

.588**

.575**

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

158

156

157

156

159

Correlation
How motivated are Coefficient
you in your current
Sig. (2-tailed)
class?
N




TABLE KEY:
** p value < .001
Correlation Coefficient = a number between −1 and +1, calculated to represent the linear dependence of two
variables or sets of data.
Sig. (2-tailed) = Output from some statistical software. Sig(2-Tailed) is part of the results for t-tests and
correlations. Generally speaking, the “Sig” or “Sig(2-Tailed) is equal to the p-value.

Further analysis and data can be found in Appendix 7 where frequency data is outlined per
survey question. The second research question addressed the conditions of motivation when
demographic data was examined. The analysis found five significant findings that rejected the
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null hypotheses. The following section will restate the second research and outline significant
findings.
Reiteration of Research Question 2
RQ2: What conditions of motivation resonate with undergraduate online business
students when age, gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic
program, and academic level are considered?
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.

When age was analyzed there was no significant relationship found in correlation to
motivation or instructional preference (see Appendix 8). However, a significant finding of this
survey is the correlation between gender and motivation. Table 6 indicates female students in
online business programs are more motivated compared to male students in online business
programs. When comparing gender to motivational instructional preferences, female students
also rated each component higher than males (see Appendix 9).
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Table 6.
Gender and Motivation

How motivated are you in
your current class?

Gender

N

.00

49

1.00

108

Total

157

How motivated are you in your current class?
Mann-Whitney U

2059.000

Wilcoxon W

7945.000
.024

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)





TABLE KEY
Mann-Whitney U = a nonparametric test of the null hypothesis that it is equally likely that a randomly selected
value from one sample will be less than or greater than a randomly selected value from a second sample.
Wilcoxon W = Degree of freedom, a mathematical restriction that is put in place when estimating one statistic
from an estimate of another.
Asymp. Sig. = Asymptomatic Significance, most significance tests are asymptotic which assume that sample
size is adequate.

The next independent variable tested was ethnicity. This survey examined whether there
was a correlation between motivation and the four conditions of motivation when ethnicity was
considered. Tables 7A and 7B display the results of the analysis and revealed statistical
significance in Attention and Relevance when ethnicity was considered.
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Table 7A.
Ethnicity and ARCS Conditions

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Ethnicity

N

Mean Rank

Asian

13

63.88

White

115

81.78

Unknown

10

59.90

Two or more ethnicities

6

77.17

African American

8

51.06

Hispanic

6

142.50

Total

158

Asian

13

66.35

White

113

78.35

Unknown

10

63.25

Two or more ethnicities

6

98.42

African American

8

64.88

Hispanic

6

131.25

Total

156

Asian

13

70.54

White

115

78.84

Unknown

10

74.25

Two or more ethnicities

6

75.42

African American

7

61.93

Hispanic

6

131.83

Total

157

Asian

13

77.73

White

114

79.28

Unknown

10

58.55

Two or more ethnicities

6

76.17

African American

7

64.07

Hispanic

6

117.83

Total

156
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Table 7B.
Statistical Significance of Ethnicity and ARCS Conditions
Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Chi-Square

18.360

12.386

9.861

7.333

Df

5

5

5

5

Asymp. Sig.

.003

.030

.079

.197

TABLE KEY
Chi-Square = a measurement of how expectations (hypotheses) compare to results.
 Df = Degree of freedom, a mathematical restriction that is put in place when estimating one statistic
from an estimate of another.
 Asymp. Sig. = Asymptomatic Significance, most significance tests are asymptotic which assume
that sample size is adequate.


The third significant finding of the study suggested student grade point average (GPA) is
correlated with motivation and each condition of motivational instructional design.
Table 8.
GPA and Motivation

How motivated are you in your
current class?

GPA





How motivated are
you in your current
class?

GPA

1.000

.186*

.

.020

N

159

156

Correlation Coefficient

.186*

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

.020

.

N

156

158

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)

TABLE KEY:
** p value < .001
Correlation Coefficient = a number between −1 and +1, calculated to represent the linear dependence of two
variables or sets of data.
Sig. (2-tailed) = Output from some statistical software. Sig(2-Tailed) is part of the results for t-tests and
correlations. Generally speaking, the “Sig” or “Sig(2-Tailed) is equal to the p-value.
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Table 9.
GPA and ARCS Model

GPA

GPA

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

1.000

.208**

.086

.165*

.056

.

.009

.285

.039

.487

158

157

155

156

155

.208**

1.000

.739**

.811**

.797**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.009

.

.000

.000

.000

N

157

160

157

158

157

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Correlation
Coefficient

.739

**

1.000

.724

**

.756**

Correlation
Coefficient

.086

Sig. (2-tailed)

.285

.000

.

.000

.000

N

155

157

158

156

156

Correlation
Coefficient

.165*

.811**

.724**

1.000

.758**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.039

.000

.000

.

.000

N

156

158

156

159

156

Correlation

.056

.797**

.756**

.758**

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

.487

.000

.000

.000

.

N

155

157

156

156

158

Coefficient





TABLE KEY:
** p value < .001
Correlation Coefficient = a number between −1 and +1, calculated to represent the linear
dependence of two variables or sets of data.
Sig. (2-tailed) = Output from some statistical software. Sig(2-Tailed) is part of the results for ttests and correlations. Generally speaking, the “Sig” or “Sig(2-Tailed) is equal to the p-value.

Another significant finding of this study revealed there is a statistical difference in
academic programs when the condition of relevance was tested. Tables 10A and 10B uncover
the human resource program received low ranking in the area of relevance.
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Table 10A.
Program Analysis
Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Program

N

Mean Rank

Business

61

80.52

Marketing

19

92.26

Human Resource Management

25

72.42

Accounting

4

101.00

IT

11

93.64

Org Man & Leadership

38

69.79

Total

158

Business

59

77.24

Marketing

19

94.61

Human Resource Management

26

64.13

Accounting

4

132.25

IT

11

88.05

Org Man & Leadership

37

73.69

Total

156

Business

61

81.62

Marketing

19

95.00

Human Resource Management

25

68.08

Accounting

4

93.00

IT

11

85.91

Org Man & Leadership

37

70.27

Total

157

Business

59

79.25

Marketing

19

97.21

Human Resource Management

26

70.62

Accounting

4

108.00

IT

11

81.00

Org Man & Leadership

37

69.30

Total

156
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Table 10B.
Program Analysis Statistical Significance





Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Chi-Square

3.845

12.410

4.655

5.880

df

4

4

4

4

Asymp. Sig.

.427

.015

.325

.208

TABLE KEY
Chi-Square = a measurement of how expectations (hypotheses) compare to results.
Df = Degree of freedom, a mathematical restriction that is put in place when estimating one statistic from an
estimate of another.
Asymp. Sig. = Asymptomatic Significance, most significance tests are asymptotic which assume that sample
size is adequate.

The final significant finding found in this study suggested academic level impacted
motivation. Tables 11A and 11B indicated first year students are most motivated and students
tend to become less motivated over time. The results further revealed there is a correlation
between the four conditions of motivational instruction design and academic level. First year
students provided more favorable results in ranking motivation and attention, relevance,
confidence, and satisfaction.
Table 11A.
Academic Level and ARCS Conditions

Attention

Relevance

Academic Level

N

Mean Rank

First Year

37

100.11

Sophomore

12

85.29

Junior

34

73.81

Senior

75

70.99

Total

158

First Year

36

96.17

Sophomore

12

71.08

Junior

33

77.61

Senior

75

71.60

Total

156

First Year

36

52

101.69

Table 11A.
Academic Level and ARCS Conditions

Confidence

Satisfaction

Academic Level

N

Mean Rank

Sophomore

12

76.29

Junior

34

69.87

Senior

75

72.68

Total

157

First Year

36

97.54

Sophomore

12

80.71

Junior

33

68.17

Senior

75

73.55

Total

156

Table 11B.
Academic Level and ARCS Conditions Test Statistics





Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Chi-Square

10.963

7.734

12.041

9.134

df

3

3

3

3

Asymp. Sig.

.012

.052

.007

.028

TABLE KEY
Chi-Square = a measurement of how expectations (hypotheses) compare to results.
Df = Degree of freedom, a mathematical restriction that is put in place when estimating one statistic from an
estimate of another.
Asymp. Sig. = Asymptomatic Significance, most significance tests are asymptotic which assume that sample
size is adequate.

There were two additional findings that are important to note. First generation student
status did not correlate with level of motivation or preference in instruction (see Appendix 10).
In addition, the number of transfer credits did correlate with motivation [rho= -.210 (p<.01] (see
Appendix 11). These findings support the results of academic level and decreased motivation
after the first year of college.
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Chapter Four Summary
The results of this study revealed six statistically significant findings. First, all four
conditions of instruction correlated with motivation. Attention [Spearman rho= .595; p< .001];
Relevance [Spearman rho= .551; p< .001]; Confidence [Spearman rho= .588; p< .001] and
Satisfaction [Spearman rho= .575; p<. 001]. Additionally, all four components are correlated
and interrelated with each other. If ratings are high for one condition, they are high in other
conditions (see Table 5).
The second finding indicates female students in online business programs are more
motivated compared to male students in the same programs [Mann-Whitney U= 2059; p=.024].
When comparing gender to motivational instructional preferences, female students also rated
each component higher than males (see Appendix 9).
The next significant finding of the study suggested student grade point average (GPA) is
correlated with motivation and with each condition of motivational instructional design
[Spearman rho= .186; p< .001]. Essentially, the higher the individual’s GPA is, the higher is that
student’s motivation.
In addition, the analysis revealed statistical significance in Attention and Relevance when
ethnicity was considered. Attention [Chi-square=18.36 (df=5); p= .003]; Relevance [Chisquare=12.386 (df=5); p= .030]. The next finding suggested the condition of Relevance differed
by program [Chi-square=12.41 (df=4); p= .015].
The last finding that presented statistical significance suggested academic level correlated
with motivation. First year students are most motivated and students tend to become less
motivated over time. The results further revealed there is a correlation between the four
conditions of motivational instruction design and academic level. First year students provided
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more favorable results in ranking motivation and attention, relevance, confidence, and
satisfaction:
Attention [Chi-square=10.963 (df=3); p= .012];
Relevance [Chi-square=7.734. (df=3); p= .052];
Confidence [Chi-square=12.041 (df=3); p= .007]; and
Satisfaction [Chi-square=9.134 (df=3); p= .028].
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATION
Introduction
Colleges and universities are being held to a new standard of accountability and
performance all while pressured to increase enrollment and graduation rates. Many institutions’
have turned to online education as a way to bolster enrollment. However, retention of online
students is still a challenge. As institutions look for creative ways to engage, retain, and
motivate students to persist, motivational design models are now being discussed as a retention
strategy. The purpose of this quantitative study was to identify principles of motivational
instructional design that the research university’s online undergraduate business students find
most motivating.
Re-Statement of Problem
Due to the high attrition rates of online students, more institutions of higher education are
looking at instructional design and motivational strategies to aid online students in persevering
with their coursework. However, many institutions and instructional designers overlook
motivational strategies, assuming the technology platform alone will engage and motivate
students to continue (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Song & Keller, 2001). Further, there ought to be
a shift in the current teaching model for online students, which is predominantly teacher-focused
versus student-centered (Cuban, 2013; Vanada & Adams, 2015). Effective online teaching
requires a different set of skills, expectations, and principles to engage and motivate the online
learner.
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Review of Methodology
A quantitative design was selected for this study to test the relationship between
motivation and the variables of motivation outlined within the ARCS model of motivational
instructional design. The research methodology included a 12-item rank order survey that was
modified from John Keller’s original Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS). The
survey that was emailed to 422 online undergraduate business students that were enrolled at the
research university in fall of 2017. A total of 160 responses were collected through a Google
survey, providing a return rate of just under 38%. The dependent variable was the measure of
motivation: Rate 1-10 how motivated are you in your current class. The independent variables
included the four conditions of motivation consisting of Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and
Satisfaction.
The primary research questions addressed:
RQ1: Which of Keller’s four conditions of motivational instructional design most
effectively influence the motivation of online undergraduate business students?
RQ1’s hypotheses are:
Ha:

There is a relationship between motivation and the four conditions of instructional
design.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivation and the four conditions of
instructional design.

In addition, the study examined a second question:
RQ2: What conditions of motivation resonate with undergraduate online business
students when age, gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic
program, and academic level are considered?
The second research question’s hypotheses are:
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Ha:

There is a relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.

Ho:

There is no relationship between motivational instructional preference and age,
gender, ethnicity, first generation status, GPA, academic program, and academic
level.
Summary of Results

The results of this study revealed six statistically significant findings. First, all four
conditions of instruction correlated with motivation:
Attention [Spearman rho= .595; p< .001];
Relevance [Spearman rho= .551; p< .001];
Confidence [Spearman rho= .588; p< .001;] and
Satisfaction [Spearman rho= .575; p<. 001].
Additionally, all four components are correlated and interrelated with each other. If ratings are
high for one condition, they are high in other conditions (see Table 3).
The second finding indicated female students in online business programs are more
motivated compared to male students in online business programs [Mann-Whitney U= 2059;
p=.024]. When comparing gender to motivational instructional preferences, female students also
rated each component higher than males (see Appendix 9).
The next significant finding of the study suggested student grade point average (GPA) is
correlated with motivation and each condition of motivational instructional design [Spearman
rho= .186; p< .001]. Essentially the higher the GPA the higher prevalence of student motivation.
The analysis also revealed statistical significance in Attention and Relevance when
ethnicity was considered:
Attention [Chi-square=18.36 (df=5); p= .003];
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Relevance [Chi-square=12.386 (df=5); p= .030].
Hispanic students rated all four components high compared to other student ethnicities;
all other ethnicities equally graded all four components at a lower ranking than the Hispanic
population.
The next finding suggested the condition of Relevance differed by program [Chisquare=12.41 (df=4); p= .015]. Students in the human resource program scored relevance low
compared to other business programs. In contrast, students in the accounting program scored
relevance high comparatively.
The last finding that presented statistical significance suggested academic level correlated
with motivation. First year students are most motivated and students tend to become less
motivated over time. The results further revealed there is a correlation between the four
conditions of motivational instructional design and academic level. First year students provided
more favorable results in ranking motivation and attention, relevance, confidence, and
satisfaction as follows:
Attention [Chi-square=10.963 (df=3); p= .012];
Relevance [Chi-square=7.734. (df=3); p= .052];
Confidence [Chi-square=12.041 (df=3); p= .007]; and
Satisfaction [Chi-square=9.134 (df=3); p= .028].
Two additional findings of this study that are important to note is there was no correlation
found between age and motivation and first-generation student status and motivation. Age
[Spearman rho= .036; p> .05]; First Generation Status [Spearman rho= .036; p> .05]. These
results help debunk common assumptions that older students may be more motivated in the
online space due to their maturity or life experience. Another assumption that is commonly
made is that first generation students may not be as motivated as second-generation college
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students (Woosley & Shepler, 2011). The results of this study suggested there is no difference in
the perception of motivation between first generation online business students and those who are
not.
Discussion of Results
The results of the study supported Keller’s (2010) ARCS Model of Motivational Design
which posits motivation is correlated with Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction.
The results of the study indicated there is a strong relationship between motivation and each
condition of motivation:
Attention [Spearman rho= .595; p< .001];
Relevance [Spearman rho= .551; p< .001];
Confidence [Spearman rho= .588; p< .001]; and
Satisfaction [Spearman rho= .575; p<. 001].
While each condition was highly correlated, Attention correlated highest to motivation.
Thus, for online learners, arranging and delivering content in a way that captures and sustains
interest is an essential factor in student motivation (Huett, Kalinowski, et al, 2008; Keller, 2010;
Milman & Wessmiller, 2016).
The literature further revealed the significance of providing online students clear course
objectives and expectations to gain and sustain attention. It is important that students receive the
appropriate amount of stimuli to engage and encourage learning without overwhelming students
which can result in student cognitive overload and disengagement (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015;
Fritea & Opre, 2015; Keller, 2010). If student interest and curiosity is activated, they will be
more motivated to learn the material. A key strategy to gain student attention in the classroom is
to build a bridge between content and student needs (Keller, 2010; Knowles et al., 2015). This
also supports the concept of student-centered learning environments in which teachers need to
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teach material that students need to learn in the manner that is best suited for student learning
(Cuban, 2013; Vanada & Adams, 2015).
Another critical result of this study is that all four conditions of motivational design are
correlated to motivation. This means motivational instructional design is complex and there are
a multitude of variables that need to be considered and included to ensure students stay engaged
and motivated in the online classroom. The results of the study further support the notion that
there are specialized skills as well as the use of scientific methodology in designing and
developing online curricula. As the literature indicated, it is common for faculty to attempt to
turn traditional classroom coursework into online instruction without acknowledging there are
different techniques and strategies needed to build an effective online course (Boling et al., 2012;
Fish & Wickersham, 2009; Keller, 2010).
Moreover, the results of this study support the need for institutions to invest in
developing motivationally designed online courses. Faculty would benefit from training and
working with an instructional designer in course development. The literature indicated there is
lack of training provided to online faculty members (Boling et al., 2012; Magda et al., 2015;
Moller et al., 2008). If institutions want to impact retention and increase student graduation rates
of their online students, training must be provided to faculty, especially faculty who are directly
involved with the online learning sphere. Institutions need to acknowledge that faculty members
bring content expertise, however, they often lack the training and expertise needed to create or
administer an online course; instructional design is indeed a discipline of its own.
Five of the six significant findings of the study were found within the second question
where age, gender, ethnicity, first generation status, academic program, and academic level were
considered. The first significant finding of the second question revealed female students in
online business programs are more motivated compared to male students in the same or similar
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programs [Mann-Whitney U= 2059; p=.024]. When comparing gender to motivational
instructional preferences, female students also rated each condition higher than males (see
Appendix 9). Though not significantly significant, female students ranked the condition of
Satisfaction most closely with motivation. The literature suggested the natural consequence of
learning new concepts, and further being able to apply new knowledge in a meaningful way, are
intrinsically motivating for students as they increase satisfaction. This supports the need for
relevant course assignments wherein students can immediately apply what they learn in the
classroom to real world situations, such as their job. It is essential for instructors to provide
students the opportunity to display how new knowledge has benefited them (Keller, 2010;
Knowles et al., 2015). The results of this study indicate these strategies will have the greatest
impact on online female students.
The literature further posited positive recognition can increase satisfaction (Bawa, 2016;
Milman & Wessmiller, 2016). Since female students correlated satisfaction most closely with
motivation, instructors should be intentional about acknowledging female students for their hard
work and academic performance. The literature moreover suggested a component of the
Satisfaction condition is knowing there is equity in the classroom. Students tend to compare
their performance and accomplishments with other classmates, and grades and feedback for
academic work must be perceived as fair and equitable to ensure satisfaction is not negatively
affected (Keller, 2010). Based on the results of the study, female students would be most
negatively affected should they perceive inequity in the classroom.
In contrast, the results of the study indicated male students ranked the condition of
Attention highest in relation to motivation. Keller (2010) indicated attention is concerned with
stimulating the learner's attention, curiosity, and interest and then sustaining it. Strategies for
gaining attention include stimulating an attitude of inquiry and maintaining attention by adding
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variability to coursework. Using the same sequence of events during a course can become
demotivating and boring and instructors run the risk of students tuning out or students giving
minimal effort in class (Fritea & Opre, 2015; Keller, 2010). Based on the results of the study,
male students would have been most adversely impacted by the lack of variability and stimuli in
an online course.
The next result of the study suggested student grade point average (GPA) is correlated
with motivation and each condition of motivational instructional design [Spearman rho= .186; p<
.001]. Essentially, the higher one’s GPA is, the higher is his/her prevalence of learner
motivation. The literature revealed motivation is closely tied to retention and graduate rates of
online students (Beluce & Oliveira, 2015; Chen & Jang, 2010; Glore, 2010). Though the
correlation between GPA and motivation may not seem surprising, it does provide institutions
with an important indicator in evaluating retention risks of their students. Institutions could
build motivational intervention strategies for those students with lower GPA’s to help students
persevere with their learning.
The results of the study further revealed statistical significance in Attention and
Relevance when ethnicity was considered:
Attention [Chi-square=18.36 (df=5); p= .003]; and
Relevance [Chi-square=12.386 (df=5); p= .030].
Hispanic students rated all four components significantly higher compared to other
student ethnicities (See Table 5). Due to the substantial difference, a qualitative study might be
warranted to investigate further, as a qualitative study would potentially reveal more personal
and detailed information. The other ethnicity that showed a difference in ranking was white
students. In addition to Hispanic students, white students correlated the condition of Attention
most significantly to their level of motivation. The same implications hold true when Attention
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was discussed as the preference for males. Variability in instruction will be necessary to
motivate and engage these students.
The next result suggested the condition of Relevance differed by program [Chisquare=12.41 (df=4); p= .015]. Students in the human resource program scored Relevance low
compared to other business programs. Due to this finding, a qualitative study is suggested to
uncover specifics around the low score. In contrast, students in the accounting program scored
relevance high, comparatively. This result could be attributed to the fact that the accounting
program is closely related to career, and students likely find the coursework highly relevant to
what they are doing or will be doing in practice.
The final result suggested academic level correlated with motivation. First year students
are most motivated and students tend to become less motivated over time (See Table 9.). The
results further revealed there is a correlation between the four conditions of motivational
instructional design and academic level. First year students provided more favorable results in
ranking motivation and attention, relevance, confidence, and satisfaction:
Attention [Chi-square=10.963 (df=3); p= .012];
Relevance [Chi-square=7.734. (df=3); p= .052];
Confidence [Chi-square=12.041 (df=3); p= .007]; and
Satisfaction [Chi-square=9.134 (df=3); p= .028].
Further, the data revealed seniors ranked Confidence and Satisfaction higher in their final
year of college. The results of this study suggest institutions should increase motivational
retention strategies within their online classrooms at each academic level.
Limitations
The study was limited to online undergraduate business students at one small private
university in the Mid-west of the U.S. Due to the variability in online courses offered, and the
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number of instructors teaching online courses, the ability to generalize may not be justifiable. In
addition, a 50% response rate was desired for this survey, however this study resulted in a 37.9%
response rate which limits the opportunity to generalize the results outside of the research
university.
Implications for Practice
Clinefelter and Aslanian (2015) suggested of the 18.6 million college students today, 5.5
million are studying partially or fully online (p. 3). Although online education offers the ability
for more students to gain access to education, the challenge lies in retaining those online
students. Attrition rates for online students are 10%-20% higher than those found for traditional,
on-campus learners (Allen & Seaman, 2015; Boton & Gregory, 2015). Other studies indicate
less than 50% of students who begin an online program end up completing it (Boton & Gregory,
2015; Boyd, 2010). As more students enroll in online courses and challenges persist with
retaining and graduating online students, factors outlined in the literature review need to be
considered. The results of the study provide more data in support of motivational instructional
design and the impact motivationally designed courses may have on student success in online
courses.
Recommendations for Research University
The results of the study indicated the research institution has an opportunity to review
instructional design interventions and strategies to assist with student motivation. Below are six
recommendations that the research university could employ to assist the university in building
motivation into instruction which could ultimately lead to increased student retention and
graduate rates.
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1) Attention was most significantly correlated with motivation. Doing the same activities
week after week impacts motivation. Choice and variability in coursework, assignments
and events are needed.
2) Study revealed student motivation decreases over time, additional motivational strategies
should intentionally increase with each academic year.
3) GPA is correlated with motivation, any shift in GPA should be considered an attrition
risk and intervention strategies should be deployed.
4) Academic program retention and graduation rates should be monitored. Low retaining
programs should be evaluated for motivational instructional design elements and
redesigned to meet quality performance metrics established by the instructional design
team.
5) Faculty should be provided with instructional design support to ensure motivational
strategies and tactics are deployed and assessed.
6) There is no one perfect model or one right answer in building motivation into
instructionally designed courses. As students and technology continues to change, so
must our instructional design.
Suggestions for Future Research
The results of this study indicated there is statistical significance between student
motivation and Keller’s (2010) four conditions of motivational instructional design. Because
this was study was quantitative, it is recommended that a qualitative study be conducted to gain
student feedback concerning each of Keller’s conditions, including attention, relevance,
confidence, and satisfaction (Keller, 1979, 1983). A qualitative study could be useful in
uncovering specific occurrences, events, or activities within the online course that led students to
rank questions as they did.
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In addition, the results of the study revealed statistical significance in Attention and
Relevance when ethnicity was considered. Hispanic students rated all four components
significantly higher compared to other student ethnicities. Due to the substantial difference, a
qualitative study would be warranted to investigate further.
Further, the results of this study suggested the condition of Relevance differed by
program. Students in the human resource program scored Relevance low compared to other
business programs. Due to this finding, a qualitative study is suggested to uncover specifics
around the low score.
Future research could also include re-scaling the modified IMMS survey to be an equal
interval instrument that could assist in creating a predictive motivational model.
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Chapter Five Summary
This study sought to find answers to two research questions and discovered there is a
correlation between student motivation and Keller’s (2010) four conditions of motivational
instructional design. Further, the results of this study revealed there is relationship between
motivational instructional preference and gender, GPA, academic program, and academic level.
Conclusions were drawn from 160 online undergraduate business students, who responded to a
12-item rank order survey.
The study has added to the body of knowledge to support motivational instructional
design in the online classroom. On the surface, motivational instructional design may not appear
significant. However, creating an online classroom that engages and motivates students to
persist is at the center of increasing retention and graduation rates for online students. The
results of this study provide more data in support of motivational instructional design and the
positive impact motivationally designed courses can have on student success in online courses.
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APPENDIX 1

Survey Instructions
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There are 12 statements in this questionnaire. Please think about each statement in
relation to the course materials you have just studied and indicate how true it is. Give the answer
that truly applies to you, and not what you would like to be true, or what you think others want to
hear.
Think about each statement by itself and indicate how true it is. Do not be influences by
your answers to other statements.
Use the following values to indicate your response to each item.
 1 = not true,
 2 = slightly true
 3 = moderately true
 4 = mostly true
 5 = very true
Attention
1.






The quality of the course material helped to hold my attention.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

2.






The way the information is arranged in Blackboard helped keep my attention.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

3.





The variety of reading passages, exercises, illustrations, etc., helped keep my attention.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
 5 = very true
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Relevance
1.






It is clear to me how the content of the course is related to things I already know.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

2. The content and style of writing in the course convey the impression that its content is
worth knowing.
 1 = not true,
 2 = slightly true
 3 = moderately true
 4 = mostly true
 5 = very true
3.






The content of the course material will be useful to me.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

Confidence
1.






As I worked with the course material, I was confident that I could learn from the content.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

2. After working with the course material for a while, I was confident that I could be
successful in the course.
 1 = not true,
 2 = slightly true
 3 = moderately true
 4 = mostly true
 5 = very true
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3. The organization of the content helped me to be confident that I would learn the course
material.
 1 = not true,
 2 = slightly true
 3 = moderately true
 4 = mostly true
 5 = very true
Satisfaction
1.






I enjoyed the course material so much that I would like to learn more about this topic.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

2.






I really enjoyed studying the course material.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true

3.






It was a pleasure to work with such a well-designed course.
1 = not true,
2 = slightly true
3 = moderately true
4 = mostly true
5 = very true
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APPENDIX 2

Age Frequency
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Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid

19.00

1

.6

.6

.6

20.00

4

2.5

2.5

3.1

21.00

6

3.7

3.8

6.9

22.00

5

3.1

3.1

10.0

23.00

2

1.2

1.3

11.3

24.00

6

3.7

3.8

15.0

25.00

7

4.3

4.4

19.4

26.00

9

5.6

5.6

25.0

27.00

7

4.3

4.4

29.4

28.00

6

3.7

3.8

33.1

29.00

7

4.3

4.4

37.5

30.00

5

3.1

3.1

40.6

31.00

4

2.5

2.5

43.1

32.00

4

2.5

2.5

45.6

33.00

6

3.7

3.8

49.4

34.00

7

4.3

4.4

53.8

35.00

9

5.6

5.6

59.4

36.00

8

4.9

5.0

64.4

37.00

8

4.9

5.0

69.4

38.00

3

1.9

1.9

71.3

39.00

4

2.5

2.5

73.8

40.00

4

2.5

2.5

76.3

41.00

2

1.2

1.3

77.5

42.00

2

1.2

1.3

78.8
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Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Missing
Total

43.00

1

.6

.6

79.4

44.00

7

4.3

4.4

83.8

45.00

4

2.5

2.5

86.3

46.00

1

.6

.6

86.9

47.00

1

.6

.6

87.5

48.00

2

1.2

1.3

88.8

49.00

2

1.2

1.3

90.0

50.00

2

1.2

1.3

91.3

51.00

4

2.5

2.5

93.8

52.00

3

1.9

1.9

95.6

54.00

1

.6

.6

96.3

55.00

1

.6

.6

96.9

56.00

1

.6

.6

97.5

59.00

1

.6

.6

98.1

60.00

1

.6

.6

98.8

61.00

1

.6

.6

99.4

62.00

1

.6

.6

100.0

Total

160

98.8

100.0

2

1.2

162

100.0

System
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APPENDIX 3

Gender Frequency
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Frequency

Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

2

1.2

1.2

1.2

F

109

67.3

67.3

68.5

M

49

30.2

30.2

98.8

N

2

1.2

1.2

100.0

Total

162

100.0

100.0
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APPENDIX 4

Ethnicity Frequency
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Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

2

1.2

1.2

1.2

American Indian or Alaskan

2

1.2

1.2

2.5

Asian

13

8.0

8.0

10.5

Black or African American

8

4.9

4.9

15.4

Hispanics of any ethnicity

6

3.7

3.7

19.1

Ethnicity Unknown

8

4.9

4.9

24.1

Two or more ethnicities

6

3.7

3.7

27.8

Two or more Ethnicities

1

.6

.6

28.4

White

116

71.6

71.6

100.0

Total

162

100.0

100.0

Valid
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APPENDIX 5

First Generation Status
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Frequency

Valid

Missing
Total

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

no

90

55.6

56.3

56.3

yes

70

43.2

43.8

100.0

Total

160

98.8

100.0

System

2

1.2

162

100.0
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APPENDIX 6

Academic Level
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Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

2

1.2

1.2

1.2

FR

38

23.5

23.5

24.7

JR

34

21.0

21.0

45.7

SO

12

7.4

7.4

53.1

SR

76

46.9

46.9

100.0

Total

162

100.0

100.0

Valid
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APPENDIX 7

Frequency of Survey Responses
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1. How motivated are you in your current class?
Frequency

Valid

Missing

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

1

6

3.7

3.8

3.8

2

3

1.9

1.9

5.7

3

11

6.8

6.9

12.6

4

7

4.3

4.4

17.0

5

6

3.7

3.8

20.8

6

9

5.6

5.7

26.4

7

10

6.2

6.3

32.7

8

37

22.8

23.3

56.0

9

36

22.2

22.6

78.6

10

34

21.0

21.4

100.0

Total

159

98.1

100.0

System

3

1.9

162

100.0

Total

2. The quality of the course material helped hold my attention.
Frequency

Total

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

7.4

7.5

7.5

Slightly true

13

8.0

8.1

15.6

Moderately true

36

22.2

22.5

38.1

Mostly true

59

36.4

36.9

75.0

Very true

40

24.7

25.0

100.0

Total

160

98.8

100.0

System

2

1.2

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

12
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3. The way the information is arranged in Blackboard helped keep my attention.
Frequency

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

9.3

9.3

9.3

Slightly true

20

12.3

12.4

21.7

Moderately true

49

30.2

30.4

52.2

Mostly true

45

27.8

28.0

80.1

Very true

32

19.8

19.9

100.0

Total

161

99.4

100.0

System

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

15

Total

4. The variety of reading passages, exercises, illustrations, etc., helped keep my attention.
Frequency

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

9.3

9.3

9.3

Slightly true

21

13.0

13.0

22.4

Moderately true

31

19.1

19.3

41.6

Mostly true

67

41.4

41.6

83.2

Very true

27

16.7

16.8

100.0

Total

161

99.4

100.0

System

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

15

Total

5. It is clear to me how the content of the course is related to the information I already know.
Frequency

Total

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

8.0

8.1

8.1

Slightly true

16

9.9

10.0

18.1

Moderately true

27

16.7

16.9

35.0

Mostly true

56

34.6

35.0

70.0

Very true

48

29.6

30.0

100.0

Total

160

98.8

100.0

System

2

1.2

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

13
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6. The content and style of writing in the course convey the impression that the content is worth
knowing.
Frequency

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

6.2

6.3

6.3

Slightly true

13

8.0

8.1

14.4

Moderately true

25

15.4

15.6

30.0

Mostly true

61

37.7

38.1

68.1

Very true

51

31.5

31.9

100.0

Total

160

98.8

100.0

System

2

1.2

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

10

Total

7. The content of the course material will be useful to me.
Frequency

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

6.2

6.3

6.3

Slightly true

13

8.0

8.2

14.5

Moderately true

25

15.4

15.7

30.2

Mostly true

48

29.6

30.2

60.4

Very true

63

38.9

39.6

100.0

Total

159

98.1

100.0

System

3

1.9

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

10

Total

8. After working with the course material, I was confident that I could be successful in the course.
Frequency

Total

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

6.8

6.8

6.8

Slightly true

13

8.0

8.1

14.9

Moderately true

22

13.6

13.7

28.6

Mostly true

50

30.9

31.1

59.6

Very true

65

40.1

40.4

100.0

Total

161

99.4

100.0

System

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

11
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9. The organization of the content helped me to be confident that I would learn the course material.
Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

Not true

16

9.9

9.9

9.9

Slightly true

17

10.5

10.6

20.5

Moderately true

27

16.7

16.8

37.3

Mostly true

50

30.9

31.1

68.3

Very true

51

31.5

31.7

100.0

161

99.4

100.0

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Total
Missing

System

Total

10. I enjoyed the course material so much that I would like to learn more about the topic.
Frequency

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

1.00

16.0

16.1

16.1

2.00

28

17.3

17.4

33.5

3.00

35

21.6

21.7

55.3

4.00

37

22.8

23.0

78.3

5.00

35

21.6

21.7

100.0

Total

161

99.4

100.0

System

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

26

Total

11. I really enjoyed studying the course material.
Frequency

Total

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

1.00

11.1

11.4

11.4

2.00

21

13.0

13.3

24.7

3.00

33

20.4

20.9

45.6

4.00

54

33.3

34.2

79.7

5.00

32

19.8

20.3

100.0

Total

158

97.5

100.0

System

4

2.5

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

18
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12. It was a pleasure to work with such a well-designed course.
Frequency

Total

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

1.00

17.3

17.4

17.4

2.00

14

8.6

8.7

26.1

3.00

26

16.0

16.1

42.2

4.00

52

32.1

32.3

74.5

5.00

41

25.3

25.5

100.0

Total

161

99.4

100.0

System

1

.6

162

100.0

Valid

Missing

Percent

28
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APPENDIX 8

Correlation Between Age and Motivation
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age

Attention

Relevance

Correlation Coefficient

.042

Sig. (2-tailed)

.600

N

158

Correlation Coefficient

-.020

Sig. (2-tailed)

.809

N

156

Correlation Coefficient

-.049

Sig. (2-tailed)

.539

N

157

Correlation Coefficient

-.078

Sig. (2-tailed)

.334

N

156

Spearman's rho
Confidence

Satisfaction
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APPENDIX 9

Gender and ARCS Conditions
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sex

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

N

Mean Rank

.00

50

82.50

1.00

108

78.11

Total

158

.00

50

84.99

1.00

106

75.44

Total

156

.00

51

84.74

1.00

106

76.24

Total

157

.00

50

86.48

1.00

106

74.74

Total

156
Test Statisticsa,b

Attention

Relevance

Confidence

Satisfaction

Chi-Square

.319

1.547

1.223

2.317

df

1

1

1

1

Asymp. Sig.

.572

.214

.269

.128
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APPENDIX 10

First Generation Status and Motivation
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Ranks
First Generation
How motivated are you in your
current class?

N

Mean Rank

Sum of Ranks

no

88

81.40

7163.50

yes

69

75.93

5239.50

Total

157

Test Statisticsa
How motivated are
you in your current
class?
Mann-Whitney U

2824.500

Wilcoxon W

5239.500

Z

-.762

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

.446
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